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Abstract: Background: Cigarette smoking is the main cause of preventable death in developed 
countries. While the direct positive behavioral reinforcing effect of nicotine has historically been 
considered the primary mechanism driving the development of TUD, accumulating contemporary 
research suggests that the cognitive-enhancing effects of nicotine may also significantly contribute 
to the initiation and maintenance of TUD, especially in individuals with pre-existing cognitive  
deficits. 

Methods: We provide a selective overview of recent advances in understanding nicotine’s effects on 
cognitive function, a discussion of the role of cognitive function in vulnerability to TUD, followed 
by an overview of the neurobiological mechanisms underlying the cognitive effects of nicotine. 
Results: Preclinical models and human studies have demonstrated that nicotine has cognitive-
enhancing effects. Attention, working memory, fine motor skills and episodic memory functions are 
particularly sensitive to nicotine’s effects. Recent studies have demonstrated that the α4, β2, and α7 
subunits of the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (nAChR) participate in the cognitive-enhancing 
effects of nicotine. Imaging studies have been instrumental in identifying brain regions where nico-
tine is active, and research on the dynamics of large-scale networks after activation by, or with-
drawal from, nicotine hold promise for improved understanding of the complex actions of nicotine 
on human cognition. 
Conclusion: Because poor cognitive performance at baseline predicts relapse among smokers who 
are attempting to quit smoking, studies examining the potential efficacy of cognitive-enhancement 
as strategy for the treatment of TUD may lead to the development of more efficacious interventions. 

Keywords: Smoking, nicotine, cognition, smoking cessation, tobacco use disorder, nicotinic acetylcholine receptor, nAChR, 
behavioral pharmacology. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 Cigarette smoking or tobacco use disorder (TUD) is the 
main cause of preventable death in developed countries, with 
an estimated number of 435,000 premature deaths in the U.S. 
and 5 million worldwide every year. Although 19.8% of US 
adults are currently smokers, the lowest rate ever recorded, 
cigarette smoking is disproportionately common among in-
dividuals with low socioeconomic status, low educational 
levels, and psychiatric comorbidities, including those with 
another substance use disorder (SUD) [1, 2]. Individuals 
with psychiatric comorbidities, compared to those without, 
begin smoking at an earlier age, consume more cigarettes, 
are more dependent on tobacco, and are less likely to quit 
smoking [2, 3]. Cigarette smoking is likely a major contributor 
to the reduced life expectancy of 20 to 25 years in smokers  
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with severe comorbid psychiatric disorders [4]. Given the 
low success rate of smoking cessation in this patient popula-
tion, there is a need for more effective treatment approaches. 
The development of such treatments will benefit from a 
clearer understanding of the individual risk factors that con-
tribute to TUD. 
 Although the positive reinforcing effects of nicotine are 
proposed to be the key mechanism for the initiation of main-
tenance of tobacco use disorder (TUD), a growing body of 
literature supports the importance of negative reinforcement 
in TUD as well [5]. For the purposes of this review, positive 
reinforcement reflects nicotine’s inherently rewarding and 
pleasant effects that increase the probability of continued 
self-administration, and negative reinforcement as nicotine’s 
effect on relieving the unpleasant affective state induced by 
cognitive deficits and other negative symptoms associated 
with nicotine withdrawal (Fig. 1). A primary reason smokers 
cite for continued smoking is to ‘stay focused’ [6-8], and this 
subjective experience is likely due to the difficulty concen-
trating, impaired attention, and impaired working memory 
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functions that are core sequelae of smoking abstinence [9-
14]. High rates of smoking are observed among individuals 
with psychiatric disorders including schizophrenia, bipolar 
disorder, major depression, attention deficit hyperactivity 
disorder (ADHD) and comorbid substance use disorders 
(SUD) [15, 16]. Because these psychiatric disorders are as-
sociated with various cognitive impairments, including defi-
cits in attention, working memory, and response inhibition 
functions [17, 18], the cognitive enhancing effects of nico-
tine may be especially important determinants of the inita-
tion and maintenance of smoking in this comorbid popula-
tion. Growing evidence suggest that cognitive enhancing 
effects of nicotine may also contribute to the difficulty in 
quitting smoking, especially in individuals with psychiatric 
disorders [19]. 

 The effect of nicotine on cognitive function remains an 
active area of research. Although some controversy remains 
regarding nicotine’s effect on specific cognitive functions, 
and on individual differences in nicotine’s cognitive effects, 
the preponderance of evidence from animal and human stud-
ies has established cognitive-enhancing effects as a clinically 
relevant dimension of nicotine psychopharmacology. In ad-
dition, significant progress has been made in understanding 
the neurobiological mechanisms underlying these effects. 
These include improved knowledge about the role of the 
nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (nAChR) in cognitive func-
tion and reinforcement [20, 21], the localization of the brain 
regions that mediate nicotine’s effects on cognitive function 
[22], and the role of specific subtypes of nAChR in cognitive 
enhancement, most notably α7 and α4β2 nAChRs that repre-
sent viable targets for the pharmacological treatment of cog-
nitive deficits in neuropsychiatric disorders, as well as TUD 
[23-25]. Finally, clinical approaches that target the cognitive 
deficits in individuals with TUD have been proposed as 
novel therapeutic strategies [26, 27]. 

 Of necessity, this review will be highly selective given 
the vast body of work on the cognitive effects of nicotine. It 
will provide an overview of recent advances in understand-

ing nicotine’s effects on cognitive function, a discussion of 
the role of cognitive function in vulnerability to TUD, fol-
lowed by an overview of the neurobiological mechanisms 
underlying the cognitive effects of nicotine. Next, we review 
human data, including neuroimaging and behavioral studies, 
followed by an overview of interventions targeting cognitive 
functions as potential treatments for TUD. For more infor-
mation about other aspects of this dynamic area of research, 
several excellent recent reviews focusing on basic neurobiol-
ogy, genetics, behavioral pharmacology, neuroimaging, and 
clinical epidemiology of this topic are recommended [2, 24, 
25, 27, 28]. 

2. ROLE OF COGNITIVE FUNCTION IN THE 
VULNERABILITY TO TUD 

 Cumulating evidence suggests that individuals with cog-
nitive deficits may be both more vulnerable to developing 
TUD, and may have more difficulty in quitting smoking 
[19]. Cognitive deficits associated with TUD are well docu-
mented in both clinical and population-based studies. For 
example, compared to healthy controls, cigarette smokers 
have cognitive deficits in auditory–verbal and visuospatial 
learning, visuospatial memory, cognitive efficiency, execu-
tive skills, general intelligence, and processing speed (large 
effect sizes, d ≥ 0.8) [29]. Similar findings were also ob-
served in previous studies with cigarette smokers and 
matched healthy controls [30, 31]. In a population-based 
study of 2163 participants, smokers demonstrated deficits in 
attention, working memory, and impulse control functions 
[32], although the severity of the deficits was not correlated 
with the duration of tobacco use. Furthermore, smokers with 
even low amounts of lifetime tobacco exposure display these 
deficits, suggesting that individuals with deficits in certain 
cognitive domains may be predisposed to developing TUD.  

 As previously mentioned, individuals with psychiatric 
disorders, including those with other addictions, are about 
twice as likely to be a smoker, have more severe dependence, 
and are less likely to quit smoking, as compared to those 

 

Fig. (1). In this bivalent model, the behaviorally relevant effects of nicotine are driven by both negative and positive reinforcement  
through nicotine’s actions on α4β2 and α7nAChR. Nicotine’s cognitive effects in the prefrontal cortex provide negative reinforcement and 
nicotine’s effects on reward circuitry in the nucleus accumbens provide positive reinforcement. DA = dopamine. VTA = ventral tegmental 
area. nAChR = nicotinic acetylcholine receptors. 
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without these comorbidities [33]. The prevalence of smoking 
ranges from 44-88% in schizophrenia, 40-60% in major de-
pression, 55-70% bipolar disorder, and 40-50 % in PTSD 
[33, 34]. Similarly, smoking rates range from 50 to 70% for 
individuals with alcohol use disorder [35], 70 to 80 % with 
cocaine, and to over 90 % for opioid use disorder [36]. 
While the underlying mechanisms linking psychiatric disor-
ders to the high rates of TUD remain to be elucidated, one 
likely contributor is the effect nicotine has on ameliorating 
the cognitive deficits commonly associated with psychiatric 
disorders. As summarized in Table 1, numerous meta-
analyses have firmly established that, as compared to healthy 
controls, individuals with a variety of psychiatric diagnoses 
have significant cognitive deficits as a clinically meaningful 
manifestation of their condition. While it is important to note 
that these studies do not address whether cognitive deficits 
predated psychiatric disorders or if they are causally related, 
or the impact of concurrent tobacco product use on cognitive 
deficits, it is highly plausible that the cognitive enhancing 
effects of nicotine may be especially important in the initia-
tion and maintenance of smoking in individuals with psychi-
atric disorders. 

3. NEUROBIOLOGY OF NICOTINE AND COGNITIVE 
FUNCTION 

3.1. Nicotine and nAChR 

 Nicotine is an addictive substance that plays a key role in 
initiating and maintaining tobacco use [43], and the rapid 
rate of delivery to the brain following inhalation of a ciga-
rette puff (10 to 20 seconds) likely contributes to the reward-
ing properties of nicotine. Nicotine’s primary sites of drug 

action are at nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAChRs), 
ligand-gated ion channels consisting of various pentameric 
combinations of 9 α subunits (α2-α10) and 3 β subunits (β2-
β4), arranged around a central pore that is permeable to so-
dium, potassium, and calcium ions [44, 45]. The majority of 
neuronal nAChRs in the CNS are excitatory and fast acting 
(millisecond range), modulate the release of other neuro-
transmitters including acetylcholine (ACh), dopamine (DA), 
serotonin, glutamate, GABA, and norepinephrine, and are 
located presynaptically [44, 45]. However, the nAChRs on 
DA neurons in the ventral tegmental area (VTA), a critical 
brain region for drug reinforcement, are located postsynapti-
cally (Fig. 1). nAChRs are assembled as either homomeric 
receptors formed by a group of α subunits (e.g., α6 or α7), or 
heteromeric receptors that are formed by a combination of α 
and β subunits (e.g. α4β2, α3β4). The most prominent 
nAChRs in the brain are the α4β2 and α7 subtypes [46]. 

 Prolonged activation of the nAChR leads to desensitiza-
tion and upregulation of nAChR density [47, 48] and nico-
tine is more likely to induce these changes than the endoge-
nous ligand acetylcholine (ACh). Following its release into 
the synapse, ACh is inactivated within milliseconds by the 
enzyme acetylcholinesterase. In contrast, nicotine is not a 
substrate for acetylcholinesterase and causes a prolonged 
activation of nAChRs [49] upon receptor binding, and with 
repeated nicotine exposure (i.e. from smoking cigarettes), 
nAChRs are readily desensitized diminishing nicotine’s ef-
fects. 

 The sensitivity of nAChRs to desensitization varies 
across subtypes. For example, the nAChR subtypes control-
ling glutamate release (primarily the α7 subtype) desensitize 
slower than those that control GABA release (mainly non-α7 

Table 1. Cognitive deficits identified in meta-analyses across major psychiatric disorders. 

  
Schizophrenia 

[37] 
Bipolar (Euthymic) 

[38] 
MDD (Euthymic) 

[38] 
PTSD 
[39] 

ADHD 
[40] 

SUD-cocaine 
[41] 

SUD-opiate 
[42] 

Smoking Prevalence 44-88% 55-70% 40-60% 40-50% ~40% 70-80% >90% 

Cognitive Domains  

Executive functioning L S M   M   M 

Working memory L S   M M M M 

Attention/vigilance L       M L   

Episodic memory L             

Visual memory     M     M   

Verbal memory   M M S M     

Language  L     M M L   

Cognitive impulsivity             M 

Sensory-perceptual M         S   

Processing speed   S   M       

L = large effect size (d > 0.8) 
M = moderate effect size (0.8 > d ≥ 0.5) 
S = small effect size (0.5 > d ≥ 0.2) 
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subtypes) [50]. This differential sensitivity to desensitization 
may result in greater glutamate release relative to GABA 
release following prolonged nicotine exposure. A relative 
deficiency of GABA over glutamate may lead to an en-
hanced DA release in the nucleus accumbens, and this may 
be an important mechanism driving tobacco use [50]. As a 
result of nAChR desensitization, high nicotine doses, or pro-
longed exposure, results in antagonist-like activity of nico-
tine [51]. Although the effects of nicotine on desensitization 
and upregulation of nAChRs have been clearly established, 
the roles these processes play in the cognitive effects of nico-
tine are complex and incompletely characterized. Nicotine 
appears to exhibit an ‘inverted J dose-response’, with low 
doses or brief exposures improving cognitive function, while 
higher doses or prolonged exposure either do not improve, or 
impair cognitive functions [52]. The variable brain expres-
sion patterns of nAChRs, their differential sensitivities to 
nicotine, and the variable interactions nAChRs have with 
other neurotransmitter systems that mediate cognitive func-
tion underscore the challenge of clearly elucidating the 
mechanisms of nicotine’s effects on cognition.  

3.2. nAChR and Cognitive Function 

 Although the neurobiological mechanisms underlying 
nicotine’s effects on cognitive function are not well charac-
terized, informative data at different levels of analysis are 
continuing to emerge. Both the prefrontal cortex and hippo-
campal brain regions have been implicated in the cognitive 
effects of nicotine [53, 54] and cognitive enhancement may 
be due to improving signal-to-noise ratios, or facilitating 
synaptic plasticity, in specific neural circuits [53, 55]. The 
nAChR subunits that are likely to mediate the cognitive ef-
fects of nicotine include α2, α3, α4, α5, α7, β2, and β4 [20], 
and as discussed below, the strongest evidence is for in-
volvement of α7 and β2 subunits [56]. 

3.3. α7nAChR 

 α7 nAChRs form ion channels that do not include other 
nAChR subunits (i.e., homomeric receptors), have a high 
permeability to calcium that allows them to control the re-
lease of other neurotransmitters (e.g., glutamate) [24] and are 
widely distributed in the mammalian brain [51]. Similar to 
the NMDA-type glutamate receptors, α7 nAChRs modulate 
synaptic plasticity, but have a lower affinity for nicotine than 
α4β2 nAChRs, and do not desensitize at low nicotine con-
centrations [48, 57]. These differences in desensitization 
allow α7 nAChRs to continue to be in active state after α4β2 
nAChRs have desensitized, and this differential desensitiza-
tion has implications for clinical therapeutics as discussed 
below [58].  

 Both preclinical and human data have shown that α7 
nAChRs, which are especially dense in the hippocampus and 
prefrontal cortex, modulate a variety of cognitive functions 
[59, 60]. For example, several preclinical studies have dem-
onstrated that α7 nAChR knock-out mice have more errors 
in sustained attention and working memory tasks than wild-
types [61, 62]. However, it is important to note that interpre-
tation of these data are confounded by the observation that 
these knock-outs differ from wild-type mice in the density 
and distribution of other nAChR subtypes due to compensa-

tory changes in the expression of other nAChRs types during 
development [63]. 

 At a clinical level, an accumulating body of evidence 
suggests that α7 nAChRs play a role in the cognitive deficits 
within numerous neuropsychiatric disorders including Alz-
heimer’s disease, Parkinson’s disease, autism spectrum dis-
orders and schizophrenia [24]. For example, α7 nAChRs 
have been implicated in the sensory gating dysfunction ob-
served in schizophrenia [64-66]. Sensory gating helps to 
separate irrelevant stimuli from meaningful ones, and it may 
underlie both sensory overload, and the cognitive deficits 
that are commonly observed in schizophrenic patients. The 
density of α7 nAChRs in the hippocampus, a region mediat-
ing sensory gating, is reduced in post-mortem brains of 
schizophrenic patients [67-70] and reductions in α7 nAChRs 
have been linked to this sensory gating dysfunction in 
schizophrenia [71]. Furthermore, in both animal models and 
schizophrenic patients, nicotine, or α7 nAChR agonists, have 
been shown to reverse sensory gating deficits [72]. Collec-
tively, these results provide a highly plausible and testable 
biological mechanism driving the high rates of smoking 
among individuals with schizophrenia [73-77]. Conse-
quently, an indirect benefit of targeting α7 nAChRs with 
pharmacological agonists for the treatment of cognitive defi-
cits in schizophrenia may be the facilitation of smoking ces-
sation [24, 25]. 

3.4. β2 nAChRs 

 The distribution of the β2 subunit is enriched in the basal 
ganglia, thalamus, and hippocampus, and accumulating evi-
dence supports a primary role of the β2 subunit in the cogni-
tive effects of nicotine [78]. β2 knock-out mice have deficits 
in cognitive processing including attention, working mem-
ory, inhibitory control, and behavioral flexibility [79-82]. In 
addition, as compared to wild-type mice, nicotine admini-
stration does not improve associative memory performance 
in β2 knock-out mice [83] and the deficits in exploratory 
behavior of β2 knock-outs are only partially mitigated with 
nicotine treatment [84]. Finally, medications that stimulate 
α4β2 nAChRs have cognitive enhancing effects. For exam-
ple varenicline (trade name Chantix), which improves learn-
ing deficits induced by either alcohol administration [85], or 
nicotine withdrawal [86] in mice, also improves cognitive 
function in humans (see Section 5). 

3.5. Other nAChR Subtypes 

 Data from preclinical models suggest that the α2, α5, α3, 
and β4 subunits may also play a role in the cognitive effects 
of nicotine [20]. For example, the α5 subunit is widely ex-
pressed as a component of α4β2, α3β2, and α3β4 receptors in 
the central and peripheral nervous system, and mice that lack 
the α5 subunit demonstrate increased nicotine reward, re-
duced aversion to high doses of nicotine [87] and reduced 
performance in a highly demanding attention task [88]. 
However, the finding that in this attentional task, nicotine 
treatment also reduced performance in wild-type, but not in 
the α5 knockouts, demonstrates the complex manifestations 
of nicotine’s effects on cognition and the limitations of pre-
clinical knock-out models [89]. At a clinical level, the pres-
ence of the rs16969968 risk variant of α5 containing recep-
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tors in smokers is associated with heavy smoking and is pre-
dictive of reduced aversive effects from intravenous nicotine. 
Further, the finding that this risk allele is associated with 
greater improvement in response inhibition following nico-
tine [90] provides additional support for a role of the α5 
subunit in the cognitive effects of nicotine. 

3.6. Dopamine (DA) and other Neurotransmitters 

 In addition to its role in reinforcement, DA is a well-
established modulator of various cognitive functions, includ-
ing working memory, attention, and response inhibition [91-
93]. The localization of nAChRs to DA cell bodies in the 
ventral tegmental area (VTA), a brain region with robust 
modulatory control over prefrontal activity, indicates another 
mechanism through which nicotine may influence cognitive 
processes. The D2–like receptor family (including D2, D3 
and D4 receptors) serve as autoreceptors, and their activation 
reduces DA release in synaptic terminals [94]. In addition, 
the D2-like receptors likely mediate set shifting, cognitive 
flexibility and working memory functions [95, 96]. The acti-
vation of nAChRs on the VTA DA cell bodies, and presyn-
aptic terminals, in the nucleus accumbens and the prefrontal 
cortex [53], contribute to the rewarding and cognitive-
enhancing effects of nicotine, respectively (Fig. 1). In addi-
tion to ACh and DA, other neurotransmitters participating in 
the cognitive-enhancing effects of nicotine in both the hip-
pocampus and the prefrontal cortex [21, 97, 98] include glu-
tamate, norepinephrine, serotonin, and GABA. However, the 
precise role of these neurotransmitters in mediating the cog-
nitive effects of nicotine have not yet been determined [53]. 

 An additional system modulating nicotine’s effects on 
dopamine signaling is catechol-O-methyltransferase 
(COMT). COMT is a highly abundant enzyme in the brain 
that metabolizes DA and norepinephrine [99]. The activity of 
this enzyme regulates DA levels in the prefrontal cortex and 
striatum and therefore impacts cognitive functions. The 
COMT gene contains a well-studied single nucleotide poly-
morphism that results in a substitution of valine (Val) with 
methionine (Met) (val158met) [100]. The enzyme with the 
Met substitution is one-fourth as active as the enzyme that 
contains Val and results in higher basal synaptic DA levels, 
primarily in the PFC [101-103], and lower phasic dopamine 
release in ventral striatal regions [104, 105]. This genetic 
variation in COMT may account for the differences observed 
in working memory performance in various human cohorts 
and suggests that individuals with high Val expression (i.e. 
lower DA in the PFC) may be more responsive to the cogni-
tive enhancing effects of nicotine. Indeed, in a meta-analysis 
examining the relationship between COMT polymorphisms 
and addiction, the strongest evidence for an association was 
found for higher levels of nicotine dependence in individuals 
with the high COMT enzyme activity Val allele [101]. In 
addition, recent studies have shown that the Val/Val geno-
type is associated with greater withdrawal severity, including 
difficult concentrating, in female smokers [106], as well as 
with an increased sensitivity to nicotine’s positive effects on 
abstinence-induced working memory impairment within 
healthy smokers [107], further illustrating the coupling of 
nAChR function and DA signaling in the cognitive and 
negative reinforcing effects of nicotine (Fig. 1). However, it 

should be noted that the relationship between COMT activ-
ity, cognition and smoking behavior is complex, with some 
studies demonstrating the absence of an association between 
COMT polymorphisms and working memory [108], other 
cognitive functions [109], as well with nicotine withdrawal 
severity [110]. Consequently, additional genetic studies of 
COMT, as well as other candidate neurochemical systems, 
will be needed to more fully characterize individual genetic 
risk factors for the development and maintenance of TUD. 

4. COGNITIVE EFFECTS OF NICOTINE: HUMAN 
STUDIES 

4.1. Behavioral Studies 

 A large number of laboratory-based studies have exam-
ined the effects of cigarette smoking, or of pure nicotine ad-
ministration, on cognitive performance. However, the inter-
pretation of findings after smoking cigarettes is confounded 
by the fact that cigarette smoke contains many other com-
pounds in addition to nicotine that may have cognitive-
enhancing effects [111, 112]. Furthermore, the amount of 
nicotine delivered via smoking is highly variable and de-
pendent on the particular type of cigarette and individual 
smoking topography. To avoid these limitations, numerous 
studies on the modulation of cognition by nicotine have used 
pure nicotine administered via nasal spray [113], transdermal 
patch [114], subcutaneous injection [115], oral inhaler [116] 
or intravenous infusion [117]. A thorough review of studies 
conducted up to the 1980s concluded that cigarette smoking, 
or nicotine, had robust cognitive enhancing effects in absti-
nent smokers [118]. However, it is not clear whether these 
cognitive-enhancing effects were primary manifestations of 
relief from withdrawal states rather than direct cognitive 
enhancement [118, 119].  

 To tease apart the direct cognitive effects of nicotine 
from withdrawal alleviation, Heishman et al. conducted a 
meta-analysis of 41 placebo-controlled studies that included 
nicotine administration to either non-smokers, or satiated 
smokers [120]. They found that nicotine had significant posi-
tive effects on fine motor, short-term episodic memory, and 
working memory performance. In addition, ‘alerting atten-
tion’ (maintenance of an alert state) and ‘orienting attention’ 
(directing attention to sensory events) were also positively 
impacted [121]. However, nicotine’s effect on cognitive per-
formance, either within or across domains of cognitive func-
tion, was not dose dependent again indicating the heteroge-
neous nature of nicotine pharmacodynamics. 

 In addition to these findings in satiated smokers, studies 
have also revealed differences in nicotine’s effects on cogni-
tive functions between abstinent smokers and non-smokers. 
While nicotine administration improved working memory 
performance in abstinent smokers, improvements in working 
memory function of non-smokers were not observed [122], 
and in a more recent study of non-smokers, nicotine im-
proved basic attentional functions, but did not improve re-
sponse inhibition or top-down executive attentional function 
[123]. In another study of overnight abstinent smokers, over-
all accuracy in an attentional processing task improved after 
smoking nicotine-yielding vs. placebo cigarettes, providing 
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additional evidence that nicotine improves cognitive deficits 
induced by nicotine deprivation [124]. 

 Finally, it has been suggested that the cognitive enhanc-
ing effects of nicotine may contribute to its mood-enhancing 
or mood-stabilizing effects [125]. For example, nicotine may 
alleviate the negative consequences of a stressor by improv-
ing attentional focus on a benign distractor stimulus [126]. 
Collectively, these studies demonstrate that nicotine has dif-
ferential effects on cognition in humans that depends on 
smoking history and nicotine withdrawal status at the time of 
testing, and that cognitive enhancement from smoking may 
have downstream effects on mood by shifting the attentional 
bias of smokers away from negative stimuli. 

4.2. Neuroimaging Studies 

 Recent advances in neuroimaging techniques, including 
positron emission tomography (PET), single photon emis-
sion computed tomography (SPECT), and functional mag-
netic resonance imaging (fMRI), have allowed for more pre-
cise localization of nicotine’s activity in brain circuits with 
an established role in cognitive functions [22]. In particular, 
the development of radiotracers selective for a4β2 or β2-
containing nAChRs have made it possible to examine recep-
tor occupancy following smoking or nicotine administration 
using PET and SPECT. For example, in a pioneering PET 
study, a nicotine dose response for a4β2 nAChR occupancy 
was identified following varying amounts of cigarette smok-
ing, with 3 puffs or one full cigarette resulting in 88% and 
95% receptor occupancy, respectively [127]. These findings 
suggest that nicotine intake achieved by regular smoking 
results in almost complete occupancy of a4β2 nAChRs. A 
SPECT study using a radiotracer selective for β2-containing 
nAChRs found 67% receptor occupancy following smoking 
to satiety (average 2.4 cigarettes) consistent with the findings 
by Brody et al. [128]. SPECT and PET imaging studies have 
also demonstrated the upregulation of a4β2 or β2-containing 
nAChRs in smokers, as compared to non-smokers [129, 
130], a finding consistent with results from preclinical mod-
els and post-mortem human studies [131, 132]. 

 SPECT studies have also provided data about the persis-
tence of changes in the upregulation of nAChRs after smok-
ing abstinence. In two different studies, the recovery of the 
nAChR upregulation following smoking abstinence demon-
strated a prolonged recovery of nAChRs ranging from 3 to 
12 weeks. The slow return of nAChRs to baseline levels may 
contribute to the symptoms of nicotine withdrawal, including 
cognitive difficulties, as the delayed nAChR recovery was 
identified in the cortex and cerebellum, brain regions with 
important roles in human cognition [133, 134]. 

 Brain regions activated by nicotine administration that 
mediate cognitive processing have also been identified in 
functional neuroimaging studies in humans. In one of the 
first fMRI studies to examine brain activation patterns in 
response to nicotine, Stein et al. [135] administered nicotine 
intravenously in a cumulative manner (0.75, 1.50, and 2.25 
mg/70 kg) in non-deprived smokers. Nicotine increased 
fMRI blood oxygenation level dependent (BOLD) signal in a 
number of subcortical and cortical regions associated with 
reward and cognitive functions. Additional fMRI studies that 

used nicotine gum administration reported increased BOLD 
signal in prefrontal and parietal brain regions [136-138]. And 
in a recent meta-analysis of fMRI studies examining the 
brain regions activated by nicotine (either by pure nicotine or 
by cigarette smoking) in smokers or non-smokers [28], in-
creased activity was confirmed in multiple brain regions in-
cluding the anterior cingulate cortex, frontoparietal cortices, 
thalamus, and cuneus. In contrast, ventromedial prefrontal 
cortex, posterior cingulate cortex, parahippocampus, insula, 
and the parietal and precentral cortices showed reduced acti-
vation in response to nicotine. 

 These results provide support for a reciprocal model of 
nicotine’s effects on large-scale brain networks: nicotine 
reduces activity in default-mode network regions and in-
creases activity in executive control regions. These effects on 
large-scale networks may contribute to a more comprehen-
sive understanding of the mechanisms by which nicotine 
enhances cognition [28]. For example, in a fMRI study ex-
amining the strength of coupling among three well character-
ized large-scale networks during smoking satiety and with-
drawal, the strength of interactions among salience, execu-
tive control, and default mode networks was significantly 
lower during abstinence than smoking satiety [139]. The 
reduced strength of association among these networks pre-
dicted both cravings to smoke, and less suppression of de-
fault mode activity during a working memory task. These 
imaging findings illustrate how advances in computational 
techniques can reveal the changes in distributed brain net-
works that mediate the deficits in cognitive processing asso-
ciated with abstinence from nicotine, and further studies in 
this dynamic area of research may guide the development of 
improved therapeutic approaches for smoking cessation 
[139]. 

5. TARGETING COGNITIVE FUCNTION IN THE 
TREATMENT OF TUD 

 Among smokers attempting to quit smoking, cognitive 
function may be an important predictor of smoking relapse. 
In human laboratory studies, worse performance on a work-
ing memory task, impaired response inhibition, and motor 
impulsivity have been shown to predict relapse to smoking 
[140, 141]. In addition, attentional biases to smoking cues, 
an index of automatic cognitive processes, are also predictive 
of relapse [141-143]. These findings suggest that cognitive-
enhancement strategies may assist in interventions targeting 
smoking cessation. Such an approach was recently evaluated 
in a randomized clinical trial of 12 weeks of computer-based 
cognitive exercise training in smokers intending to quit 
smoking [144]. Although there was no difference between 
the active and control (relaxation) conditions on quit rates, it 
is important to note that the cognitive intervention was given 
as an adjunct to nicotine replacement therapy, and was con-
ducted in healthy subjects. Consequently, it is possible that 
the efficacy of adjunctive cognitive-enhancing strategies 
may be greater in smokers with cognitive deficits (e.g., those 
with neuropsychiatric disorders or during acute nicotine 
withdrawal). 

 Alternatively, pharmacological approaches using drugs 
that enhance cognition may also be effective. Varenicline, a 
partial agonist at 4β2 nAChRs, is approved for smoking ces-
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sation and also improves cognitive function in smokers [145-
148]. However, it is not clear whether the efficacy of vareni-
cline for TUD is mediated by cognitive enhancement. In 
addition, the cholinesterase inhibitors galantamine and done-
pezil that are used to treat Alzheimer's disease and other neu-
ropsychiatric disorders with cognitive deficits [149], may be 
helpful in the treatment of TUD as indicated by preliminary 
findings with galantamine [150]. However, randomized, 
clinical trials with cognitive-enhancing medications for the 
treatment of TUD have not been performed, although the 
scientific rationale for such approaches remains compelling 
[150, 151]. 

 An alternative pharmacological approach is to use medi-
cations that selectively activate nAChR subtypes. While the 
use of nicotine itself as a cognitive-enhancer is limited by the 
rapid desensitization of α4β2 nAChRs, the use of selective 
α7 nAChR agonists is a viable strategy. These selective 
medications are undergoing clinical trials as cognitive-
enhancers for patients with schizophrenia, Alzheimer’s dis-
ease and ADHD. The recent advances in understanding the 
relationship between TUD-related cognitive deficits, and 
difficulty in smoking cessation, suggest that TUD should 
also be a target indication in clinical trials with selective α7 
nAChR agonists [25]. 

 Transcranial Direct Current Stimulation (tDCS), repre-
sents an additional, albeit more exploratory, cognitive-
enhancement strategy for treating TUD. For example, com-
pared to sham treatment, a single session of active tDCS 
over the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC) in-
creased the latency to smoke following overnight abstinence, 
and reduced cigarette consumption during an ad libitum 
smoking session [152]. In addition, five sessions of tDCS 
over the DLPFC reduced craving for cigarettes and improved 
performance on decision-making tasks [153], however, the 
absence of an effect of tDCS on an attention task and craving 
has also been observed [154], so the utility of this approach 
clearly requires further study. Finally, evidence-based behav-
ioral approaches that improve various cognitive functions, 
such as working memory, attention, and attentional bias to 
smoking cues, have also shown some promise, but negative 
findings indicate that this area of research needs further de-
velopment to optimize these approaches that have such high 
theoretical appeal [145, 155, 156]. 

CONCLUSIONS 

 Preclinical models and human studies have demonstrated 
that nicotine has cognitive-enhancing effects, including im-
provement of fine motor functions, attention, working mem-
ory, and episodic memory. These cognitive-enhancing ef-
fects of nicotine may be an important factor in vulnerability 
to TUD, especially in individuals with cognitive deficits, 
including a majority of individuals with primary psychiatric 
disorders. Accumulating evidence suggest that both α7 and 
β2 nAChRs participate in the cognitive effects of nicotine. 
The α7 subunit may modulate a sensory filtering function 
associated with schizophrenia, and the β2 subunit appears to 
mediate attention, working memory, and behavioral flexibil-
ity functions. The neurotransmitters that contribute to nico-
tine’s cognitive effects include DA, glutamate, serotonin, 
norepinephrine, GABA, and ACh. Imaging studies have 

been instrumental in identifying brain regions where nicotine 
is active, and research on the dynamics of large-scale net-
works after activation by, or withdrawal from, nicotine hold 
promise for improved understanding of the complex actions 
of nicotine on human cognition. 
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